Dill-Fabulous Writing Prompts!
1. The most hilarious thing I ever did was …
2. Someone who inspires me is …
3. If I were President I would …
4. A college (or university) I would like to attend is … (explain why?)
5. Ways I can help with recycling
6. What I know about the ocean
7. The author’s purpose for writing (title of story of your choice) was …
8. A song that encourages me is …
9. Why it’s important to eat healthy
10. How I feel about doing homework
11. What I know about animals that live in communities …
12. If I were a Dill Purple Genius for a week I would …
13. A story book character I would like to meet in person is …
14. The best house pets to have are … (explain why?)
15. If I were a superhero I would …
16. There are different types of organs in the human body! Some are …
17. What if I were the teacher?
18. What I know about the solar system
19. If I could meet Pookie Brown I would …
20. What I am thankful for

Dill Tip: Remember to think deeper when writing on a topic to master the national
grade- level standards. Great Dill-Writers always indent, write neatly from left to right, begin
each sentence with a capital letter, end each sentence with an end mark, include adjectives,
incorporate creativity, write multiple paragraphs with a topic sentence, and write a closing
sentence. And Oh! Don’t forget to brainstorm or use a thinking map before writing down
your thoughts (download free thinking maps off the Dill Purple Geniuses Website).
Great Job! You are off to becoming a Dill-Sational Writer! Now you can do the Pookie
dance! 
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